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MEJVIOMNDUM TO: Jonuthan Blackmer 

RE: Kerry Thornley 

Fl<.OM: Jim Garrison 

Purspose of this memo is to summarize= and to note down 
some additional random l eads -- based upon evidence obtained by 
me in the late ' 60's and still obtainable -- not presently re
presented by statements directly at hand or immediately locatable 
in any file's available to us. However, all of the information 
hereunder is confirmable and most of the specific supporting 
material is likely to be obtained shortly . 

l. Barbara Reid's recollection of Thornley and Oswald in 
New Orleans toqcthcr follo':!:~ the former's retu:r;_n from ~1exico City. 

Barbara Glancy Reid (921 Chartres Street, 522-9212) en
countered Kc.rry Thornley and Lee Oswald together at the Bourbon House 
one evening. (It should be kept :i.n mind that Kerry Thornley's 1'/C 
t estimony i.s to the effect that he never savl Lee Oswald while in 
New Orleans.) From Kerry Thornley ' s conversation, it was apparent 
to he .·c that he had just returned from Hexico City, Previously, un
l ike Lee Oswald v1ho had thin hair and wore j t short, Kerry Thornley 
had always \-Jorn his hair long. No'" it was noi..iceably thinned down 
to the point vJhere Tleid told them that they looke:J "like the Gold 
Dust T1vins." 

This is only one example of Mrs. Reid ' s valLe as a \•litness 
worth interviewing. She is knowledgeable= not only about an aspect 
of the Kerry Thornley - Lee Oswald relationship, as indicated above, 
but about several other characters of interest. Reid is highly 
intelligent, acute in observation and recollection (especially as 
t o French Quarter characters and activities in the 1960 ' s) and her 
veracity , in my judgment , is beyond question. In view of subsequent 
I<:erry Thornley developments and potential, a new , detailed inter
view of Mrs. Reid m3.y be in order. 

2. ,Statements of l'laqazine Street neighbors of the relationship 
of !S_crrv 'Phornley anrt Mari m. Oswald: 

This point is relative to Kerry Thornley ' s denial before the 
Warren Commission that he knew that r, ee oswald vms in New OrL'ans at 
t he same time he was. Neighbors of the Oswalds responded positively 
to Thornley ' s picture. Some of them, in fact, stated that they had 
seen Kerry Thornley going to the grocery store (a Winn-Dixie, as I 
recall, so often together that they thought he was her husband -- ancl, 
following the nev.-rs publicity of the assassination, were confused by 
Oswald ' s picture i n the papers. An effort will be made to locate 
copies of these neighbors ' statements , b ut , if this is not success
f ul, a newly initiated a~proach to that area of Magazine Street 
still might be productive in view of the positiveness of the 
response of the neighbors on this !=JOint, to Kerry Thornl ey ' s pictu:re. 



3. Kerry Thornley ' s time spent in Washing_ton (\·lith special 
r eference to his r e adiness as a witness for the government's in
vestiqatjDn of the assassination): 

Af ter having spent several years in New Orleans, Kerry 
Thornley d e parted precitately severa l days after the assassination , 
leavinq a note for his landlord to the effect that h e would be 
somewhere in the 1\fashington area (see statement of Jack Spenser). 
We subseqncntly establ ished (this is in memo of ADA Andrmv Sc iambra 
whom we sent to Washington on the fo llow up) that I<erry Thornley 
establish<'cl himself in a relatively expensive u.partment house in 
Arlington, Virginia. He had a j ob at the place as "doorkeeper", 
but we l earned from the management that his partment cost more 
than his tota l income as mu.nager. 

Thornl ey remained ;in Arlington until the spring of 1964 
(approximately April) vJhen his rather extensive testimony before 
the warren Commission occurred. Aftenvards, he left the Washington 
area, heading west to attend a college (a rather unique institution 
of Ayn Rand orientation). More recently (seventeen years later) he 
is attending -- i f that term can be applied to a drop-out -
Georgia State University, where is most perceptible activity seems 
to b e h anging around the campus, (I h appened to see him there l ast 
yeu.r and by then he was wearing his hair dmvn to his shoulders. I 
also have the impression that he has picked up something of a beard 
as well, but am not positive on that point. Clo thes very scruffy.) 

4. Kerry 'Phornley ' s appearance before the Orleans Parish Gru.nd 
Ju ry in the late ' 60 ' s : 

l\lthough Kerry Thornley committed perjury in several 
demonstratable instances (p rimar i ly in testifying that h e \vas not 
in association with Lee Oswald in Nevi Orleans ) -- and was sub
sequently charged with it -- h is Grand Jury testimony should be 
obtained from the present Di str i ct Attorney (it \vi ll already be in 
typed form inasmuch as i n Orleans Parish a ll Grand Jury testimony 
is automatically transcribed .) In the meantime, here are some of 
the fmv items I can r ecall (after approximate l y 10 years) from h is 
testimony. 

He conceded hu.ving l eft Ne\v Orleans for a n extended trip 
(obj ective was ostensibly to see his fami .ly in Los Angeles) in the 
l ate summer of 1 963. He travelled by bus . 

•rhe route of the bus went through Dallas, Texas, although 
he denied spending any time there . 

He admits mak ing a side trip , in connection wi th the main 
trip, to Mexico City. (Thi s -vmuld be sometime in September , 1963 . 
My i mpression is that he claimed it was early September). His 
rcu.son for the visit to Mexico C.i.ty was very vagu e (e.g. "I had 
a l ways wanted to go there"). 

Ily the time of my questioning of •rhornlcy, before the Grand 
Jury , I h ad picked up from some(now long forgotten) sources , that 
l angu age training for 11ar ine intelligence tra inees a t Atsugi Air 
Base in ,Japan and at •roro Marine Base was limi ted t o Russian and 
Span i sh. J asked Thornley whether he , like Osv.rald, happened to 
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May 25, 1967 

We received informatio n that LEE HARVEY OSWALD attempte 
to register to vote in East Feliciana Parish in the latter part 
of Septembe r or early October, 1963, during Civ il Rights demon
stration. On May 23, 1967, we interviewed HENRY EARL PALMER, 
r egistrar of voters in East Feliciana. PALMER stated that during 
these Civil Rights demonstrations, a man came to him to register 
to vote in said Parish. This man ident i fied himse l f thru U.S. 
Armed Forces ID card and stated he was LEE HARVEY OSivALD. The 
reason he was outstanding and remembered was because he and 
another white male , ESTUS MORGAN (now deceased - automobile 
accident - Tangipahoa Parish) were t he only two white persons in 
a line of colored peopl e awaiting registration to vote. During 
this time on the day he (OSWALD) was in line to register, a 
black Cadillac automobile .. (occupied by tw~ white males - one large, 
well dressed, white haired, t an complexion , the driver - the other 
a bushy eyebrowed da r ker c.omplex.ion smaller mim> .t_he. passenger ) . 
stayed parked in front o f Corcora~.·, s Drug Store 'on ·Main . stieet, 

· Clinton. This automobile remained 'parked all day and after · 
OSWALD's ·attempt to r eg iste:r: ·and fai'lure because of proper back in 
concerning 'his tes;idence in t ha t' pa'i:ish , ·a white female, · GLORIA 
WILSON (now dece.ijsed. - ·internal hemmorhage due to enlarged 'heart) 
saw OSWALD get int.b t."his 'black Cadillac anq leave. MRS. · c'ORCORAN 
(also deceased'- natura l c au ses ). a l so saw OSWALD enter this . 
automobile. · Late, the · afternoori of this incid.ent GLORIA WILSON 
made this statement t0 HENRY EARL PALMER : "your Civi l R!.ghts · 
worker s are riding better than you ar.e . ·" PAL~R as.keci why , 
she answered, "He got into that~a~illac patked in front of the 
drug store. " As· of now we have .been 'unab l e to. t'ifld anyone · els e 
to whom ahe made this statement. . . 

MR . PALMER is willing to make forma l stateme nt to this 
effect. MR . PALMER was shown pictures of CLAY SHAW and DAVID 
FERRIE on May 25 , 1967. He positively identified CLAY SHAW as 
the driver of this Ca d illac before mentioned. He was u nable to 
i dentify FERRIE as t he passenger wi.th SHAW . JOHN MANCHESTER , 
Town Marshal , Clinton , Louisi ana , was also sh01vn these pictures 
as he had seen t his automobi l e , had been requested by PALMER to 
run a 10-28 (license registration) on the Cadi ll a c - had done so 
through ESSIE c. WATSON, radio operator for the Sher iff's Office 
in Clinton . This was done and both MANCHESTER and PALMER 
dis tinctly remember "International Trade Mart , New Orl eans " as 
having been par t of t he identification of this licens e . However , 
MANCHESTER was unable to positively identify eithe~ photograph 
shown him. He does state that he seems t o remember going tofuis 
car and questioning t he occup~nts (this was regular routine. becaus 
of Civi l Rights demonstrations at t hat time , _ however, t wo white 
people in a line of negroes did attract attention as unusual. ) 
Photographs of SHAW and FERRIE do look highly fami l iar to 
MANCHESTER. 

On May 22 , 1 966 , ESSIE \"iATSON stated to PALMER t hat she 
remembered running 10-28 on b l ack Cadill ac in 1963- then on 
May 23, 1 966 , to us she state.d · she remembered nothing about it . 
PALMER will verify this . 



Tom Bethell 
District Attorney's Office 
2700 Tulane Ave. 
New Orleans, ~a. 70119 

Dear Mr. Bethell: 

Route 1, Box 275 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387 
December 28, 1967 

I appreciate your phoning me the other day and rcgeet 
that my studies had been so inconclusive when I sent them 
to you in previous letters. Weisberg had been so positive 
about Zapruders frame 255 corresponding with Altgens' 
picture that I worked from that assumption until forced 
to give it up, as I told ;ou over the phone. 

1 inclose herewith the revised statement about what I 
found on the Altgens photograph along with a drawing 
illustrating what I have to say. I hope it can be 
helpful to you. I sent a copy to Weisberg because I 
felt he should be armed for a coming television show 
at which the disparity between his reconstruction of 
the assassination and that of Josiah Thompson might come 
up, mentioning that 1 would want you to have prior 
rights or use of it if there were question about 
where it could be best used. 

William Turner's article on "The Garrison Commission" in 
Ramparts is excellent. I wish I could get a hundred 
reprints to send to people who ought to read it. I'm 
going to write to Ramparts requesting them, and I should 
think you folks would want reprints too. 

eswa;d ~at~ as n1s last wortis .. ;;;;;; iiuily; y:;: ;;;: o~ ~ o me , don;t." I have wondered why peop1e don't latch onto 
.1s as 1m grtant ev1dence. _ 

If there is any way I can be of help, please call on me. 

Sincerely, .--·· 
y I 

Griscom i•iorgan 

l 



What does the Altgens Photograph prove about the 
Kennedy Assassination and the Warren Re?ott? 

The Altgens phot&graph taken at the time of the assassination 
must have been the source of much anguish on the part of 
the government personel working on the Kennedy assassination, 
for not only did it show what appears to be Lee Harvey Oswald 
in the doorway of the Depository Building, but, as Harold 
Weisberg discovered, it shows the placement of the 
presiacntial limousine in relation to the road marks, thus 
precisely placing the picture. But I have nowhere seen in 
the assassination literature a sound evaluation or analysis 
of just what this means to the reconstruction of the 
assassination. Harold Weisberg has had so much ground to 
cover in his investi~ations that he eannot OP ~~uected to 
deiTe exaustively into each of the leads his workchas uncovered. 
And because there was an element of inconclusiveness in his 
treatment of this aspect of the case Josiah Thompson has 
been able to ignore it in his reconstruction of t~eassassination 
in Six Seconds in Dallas. It is high time that this source 
of confusion and difference among the students of the assassinatin 
was cleared up, and I propose to do so here. 

~ -''Jo..(:_ "','( J ~,., 
The Altgens photograph clearly shows reaction~n the part 

of secre~ servicemen in the motorcade. These on the righL 
runningboard of the follow-up car behind the President's 
limousine had turned their heads to look back over their 
right shoulders, and the follow-up car behind the Vice
President's car had its door opened. There are other 
evidences less owvious. lt was imper•tive to the conclusions 
of the Warren Report that this picture, which had been given 
wide publicity, should be placed well" after the aesumea 
beginning of the shooting. T~e c Report assumed that the 
beginning of the shooting was about frame 210 on the 
Zapruder moving picture sequence, since that was t~e time 
the president had come in sight of the wind9w at which Oswalt 
was presumed to have been shoot~ng, from behind the obscuring 

~ tree.C{\The Warren Report states that the Altgens picture 
was taken at frame 255 of the Zapruder series; · Weisberg 
assume~his to have been true , while yet making his discovery 
that the full uncropped Altgens picture shows the presiaential 
limousine where the W~rren Report asserted the Limousine was at Z210 
aa the time of the first shot. This means that either the 
warren Report's assertion as to the correlation of the 
Zapruder piotures with the road was wrong, or that ita 
statement of the coordination of the Altgena photograph with 
the Zapruder pictures was wrong , in eitPe~ case disproving the Report . 
The reaction ~o the shooting shown on the Altgens photograph, 
locatet at the place on the road at which the Warren 
Report had assumed to be about the place of the first shot, 
· · would be 45 frames off from what the Warren RepoL·t 
had stated •. 

The question follows, why did the FBi for the warren 
tieport identif7 the Altgens photograph as being taken at 
the same time as Zapruder's 255th moving picture frame? 
The F~l's photographic expert, Jhaneyfelt, testified l5H158) 
that Altgens' picture was taken •well past the signboard, well 
past I.Zapurder's) 249, which is the last frame we considered." 
Commissioner McCloy responde~, "well past~he evidence of reaction." 

(. 
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The Warren Report asserts, in discussing the first shot, 
that "comparison of (Altgens) Photograph with the Zapruder 
film, •• revealed that Altgens took his picture at approximately 
the same moment as frame 255 of the movie, 30 to 45 frames 
(approximately 2 seconds) later than the point at which the 
President was shot in the neck." Shaneyfelt must have . known 
this was not true, he must have known that the Altgens picture 
was taken about the same time as frame 210 of the Zapruder 
pictures, for he with other FBI staff had reconstructed the 
position of the limouaine at the time of the Altgens picture 
for the Warren Report's Commission ~xhibit 900, and he must 
have known from this positioning what the Commission ' s and the 
PBI's map can show us now, that the Stemmons sign that 
concealed President Kennedy from Zapruder's photograph in 
his frame 210 also concealed the po~tion of the road on which 
the President was riding at the time of the Altgens photograph. 
On the map drawn for and used by the FBI, the seWret Service 
and the Commission as C.E. 882, the beginning of the fourth 
road mark, which the presidential limousine was entering, 
can be shuwn to be at the end of the area blanked out by the 
Stemmons sign, proving that this was approximately Zapru~er 
frame 210. This map shows marks 8t twenty-five foot and 
hundred foot intervals of the travel of the Presidential 
limousine. The~ Warren Report asserted that the position 
of the president · at the time of Zapruderl.s 210th 
~ioture was 139 feet from the edge line of Houston street 
(position "C"). It asserts that "the President was probably 
shot between frames 210 and 225, which marked his position 
between 138.9 and 153.8' feet west of station C." 
Yet the official surveyor's chart will prove that the 
limousine was passing through this area at the time of the 
Altgens photograph, which sh~s such clear evidence of 
reaction to the first shot.~In the Co~ission's exhibi~ 900 
the reenactment of the Altgens scene is presented showing a 
surveyor's transit behind the stand-in for the presidential 
limousine . It is inconceivable that these gentlemen who 
were a ccurate to the tenth of a foot in their measurements 
did not measure from the President ' s poJition, or from just 
the position of the limousine to stativn a to determine the 
precise position of the President at the time of the ~ltgene 
photograph . Therefore we can itentify FBI photographic expert 
Shaneyfelt as one of those people who are personally resronsible 
--however much he may have worked under orders - - for falsification 
of the evidence so as to make it seem that Lee Harvey Oswald 
was the lone assassin of President Kennedy . 

~s f~rther evidence of Mr . Shaneyfelt ' s personal res
ponsibility , there is the fact that he supplied the Warren 
Commission a revers~d order of frames of the fatal head 
shots as shown in Zapruder ' s pictures, confusing the impression 
from these enlargement~ of a shot from in front, and that he 
had supplied t•e Commission a oopy of the Zapruder moving picture 
in which the crucial frames fram 207 to 213 ~hawing the 
President ' s reaction to the first shot before concealed by 
the 3temmons sign) were missing . 

We conclude that with the revised timing of shots Lee 
Harvey Osw!ll d cou.ld not have fired the first shot at President 
Kennedy (concealed from the window by a tree), and that this 
shot must have come from the Recozs Building which al~ne would g~ve 

h ,_.. ht f th 300 &o• -.~,.,""- V1' d- ·I t-1 6~~ J +r t e rng necessary or e an eAdetermined by the a~tonSY as J• 

.. 
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Intensive study of the mechanics of the assassination 
has led to more and more accurate determinations of the 
sequence and sources of the shots. I have not read Raymoll!rl 
Marcus's Bastard Bullet, nor have I seen Sylvia Meagher's 
new book, though I have it on order. But I will include 
here what I have figured out. ~ 

The autopsy report's finding of a 45° to 60° angle 
of entry of the bullet in the back of President Kennedy 
must be taken rather seriously. It would be the angle from 
the ver~icle o~ the prone body. This would be equiTalant 
to a 30 to 45 angle from the horizontal position of the 
riflem11.n. By guess in lookJng at the photographs I had assumed 
that the steeper angle could be achieved from the"assassine 
window" in the Depository Building, when the Presidential 
limousine was nearer to it. But careful determination by 
measurement shows this not to be the ease, and that the 
only place from which this angle could have been achieve~ 
during the range of position at which the President was 
shot was the top of the Re cords Building, which would have 
giTen the 30° whlch was within the range of the autopsy 
reports et&tement. 

If we make use of .the photographer's nervous responses 
recorded on the Zapruder series as indicating the timing 
of shots, with about a five frame delay for the travel of 
sound through the air and the action of the nervous system, 
the evidence suggests the following: 

Since Agent Bennett had stated that he had heard the 
sound of one explosion before he looked and saw a bullet 
enter Kennedy's back, we would assume that the first shot 
missed, perhaps hitting the windshield hardware, and was 
from behind as was the second shot about five frames later 
which would have hit the President 's back. This would 
account for the first two nervous reactions on Zapruder's 
film at framES 190 and 195. Conceivably the first shot was 
shot through the opening in the tree at frame 186 from the 
"sniper's nest" in the Depos itory Building, and the second 
pretty certainly was from the Records Bui~ding, thus 
accOUJ'Iting for two sources in thP rear. The third shot about 
frame 203 could .not account fbr the bullet , hitting "!ool'the •. t 
left ani rea~ of the presidential limousine if that shot 
dit inaeed correspond with the location noted by FBI agents 
and quoted in Whitewash II on page 37., for that location 
would not have been to the left and rear of the limousine until 
•bout th~ time of Governor Connolly's shot. It is conceivabl~ 
that two nearly simultaneous shots took place here as they 
must have done at the time of the fatal head shot. This 
pavement shot, as I noted and argued in my earlier statement 
woult have come from the Depository west window . _. 
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, , he<~-c: a shot before '"" ~.,H a ::milet hit the .'r~sid2r,t's 

l 
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t c!~. .:.;:: that first bullet b d b~c<L (hot nt ll8': (wh ::. 
... -..." .f'"r.._..:;_ ..::.:-;.. t·las mc:11C~.t""'rily i:t riLht from th(:;: tr~t;;.., 7 ~.rid 
~, tt~ sccon\...!. jl!J...lc.:: tr..a-c hit "t.rould have been ~r:s. tr .. ~ 
_or~. t_i_ldi, 1•11 conceivably the th~rd ttn t hit the 

y _l ,,. ...... s fro .. H ~1~...: wooded kEoil, c:s !:cnn ~ones fi~.:;u':"ed it 
c lld h:JV(! been from the ~ ositio-1 of liluousine ~nu. I.ll rk. 

~ ' 2.'>7 blu~·ri:1g on Zaprudcr'<~ ... ilm ~vould corri:!soond u:~th 
0th til:- Con.:olly hit and the st-.ot fror:1 the west· end o::: 

D.:: •r:i -;;c;·; b<1ilding tlc'l t hit t' ':! :::erect to tre lc ft 
: ut. .. u..: t h::: limuusin\!. 1 .. ~. .. -.!::.""e. ... \:!c guc 's hit ca~ .2~"vt.l 
:..z chz next c; l!estim , ar.<.! he~-; it fits i:1 ~o the .a tts~-:1 of 
- ::>rud..!~ responses. .1'h~ final bl..:.r:-.::.;.1g \Vou.ld be tt~ 
·- ~ost simultaneous ~-hots :.:;.~om behind nnd frc:n the wooC.ed 
c10ll: 'l'his timing of shots togc::hcr throu~hout the. 
•;t:oot=.ng \vou~<i r..~ lp e.~pla.in t·1hy there. were. st..c:.. \lii.d l"·!. -.::s. 
~..:. the rif!.cn .:-~ l1.1.d pl.nnr~:!d to coordinrt.:.!, they .ou:.a 
.. ve ....... ch :::::__ .. :!C. c:1 each occ.:: ~ion 2-vcn if ::.:t =:..... __ y :::.v._ ... an 
~ ~~ec~ive s l-.ot. ~ adio coordina-::i<.-r: .:1ne1 :r.t:ch pr~ ... -c~c ... 
to;;.:.t·~~r ~:ot:ld :<ave been r"-'quireod. 

zisb~rg urote me "Of the !T2 ·! aLrcpu·table t~:S. gs ttc 
•er .... 2n.t: hus done, :e.~kir . .; lll ::.--t of Jim's al ..... cg~C. r.12cical 

_e, :. ~:::1owing libel, is c::'- o:: ... r.e fouler. J • .':: :.S in 
ctL :. c'!'"ror, besides.'' I am c~-. ....... io·J.s to knoF ·.:r._ fr_cts 0:1 

.. ~ r:.'-.: .:c.r bccaus c I 1:::. ve. ::'"(;~OrL.. of a :-tu::tber o~ ct.s2s in 
ict-., ~:1 ar:::~ off ic~!' h-'lc! orc.ercG p; 1chiatrist tv f~•l.d a 

, -oor"::.:-ta;:c ~::-.sane lltO:.:-cl"-r to g~.-.: :·::.d of a pc;r.:-on.:.~ 'l:oolc:-:1 
~;c to c:vc _d. the findings or dif.: :cul.:y of a cot:::-·; _,,&r,.i;z:.... 

L~ne.r~l. George ~..arshall as:.:cd. a 2:(. .. ..;':"_2. to stucy "tt~e. ... _ .. "lte: 
-~lt~-: i ... :..:~:::on in the _.:.l.:.tary ...... c!:"cc~·, and t~-:c.:. r:;cn .... r\ .. ~!..'s 

·"!)CT 't .. a.:J, .:;.t --arsh.al:.'s L-t.;i.11g, \::::.\.: .. en Ui) i~to a ..J....,J:~o 
-~ i ~-~ i:--~. 't'1:.s renort Has -.. 'ith rcL1 .. : ... :~ to the :-athe.!" co..rcr~c:1. 
~ur- o..: t-:-.:...litary autho:--ity i~ g.:!tt:ing doctru :o ~:r ~~los'--
.tc: i:..:.n2ss ::or non-r .. "Zd:;.cz..l r-.;;.ascns. J\ fric:-_ .... 0.;.. .1 . ..1...1e 

~o h o~u be~n n ~)romi!l.::..nt . st.tr6fion t :.s.d p;. ... ofcs~or <1- 3_urz;...:ry .,~ 
goQ. •~::odl.ca:!. schoo.;. h3u been aslc d to cnl1.st ;.., t:1c :::rmed 
_vi ...... .:> b ..... cc:-.::...! of his pio:l~er.::....""lg work in teac·,.:...r-~ su..::-~ury. 
fo .· .. t--.~,LL:..f Hor!cr,g under nn u,_c,lalifi:! d bu'<:chc:.:- ·..;ho 

d , ___ r. . .:odical staff d::n:=:cc•ously in ~·..;volt and dcr:1c- :..lizcd 
.::cat:.~..; c...: v.."~"b t he was doi!1~. !~~, ~r~ r .l -,;vent ovl:;.r hi::> 'te2.ci. 

ai'":.d. s ~ "....::: ::o tt'.~ COt.'I:land i.1g general. ':hereupon he. x·7£.s 
').'Or:!pt~:r fourl:2 ::Lmgc:::-ously insane ~nd sent to ~-·ork in the 
. est d'l.agcrou~. al".C: .'".ctive the at -..· of the ~Tar. ..c ht:~ lm g since 
J2en t :!" .:..'1p; -cv nuaken t:~~ n1cdice:._ 9rofession to r:~~ C .·:."g er to 

.;;ric':-: c.!.vil :..iberties L1. this c:>:.~ocess, bc1t tu:s b2.c·" t:o::..c. 
to fo. ...c·.: it, t.:J. t the a'I7....od for c..;..; ~:...reo like t:., ~ a:;:l. there 

, no .. ::.:tg )"OU can do about it. AnC. no'r this evil is co:ning 
·.:.;-:c <o roost in tJ-e Administratic:1't dc'lling lvith Jim 
Gc::r:. so:: • 

:•:.1 s~.;::td a copy of this to Garrisc:1 

...;.;2St wishes, 

Griscom Morgan 



Jim Garriscn 

Route 1, Box 275 
Yellow Springs , Ohio 
January 5, 1968 

District Attorney, New Orleans 

Dear Mr. Garrison: 

I am sending herewith a co py of a letter I wrote Vince 
Salandria because I thought tre last [.Bragraph might be 
of interest or value to you. 

I just e;ot word from \oleisberg that all my SJ.:2 cula tion 
on tre Altgens photograph, about which I have sent too 
many letters to ycur office, was wrong because his conclusim s 
about the Altgens photo were wrong. It had been taken 
at tte fifth instead of at the fourth road mark. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

) •-~~,-~ )--.._ ,--r-\\.C')J<')A, 

Griscom Morgan 

] 

l 
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